We are very pleased to send you your order. We’d like to use this opportunity to briefly remind you
of the story behind our brand and products : our values, premium materials, expertise, craftsmen and
the whole French-Nepalese team. We hope this information will help you discuss our products with
your customers.
We strive to make people part of an adventure fuelled by simplicity and respect. Mutual respect
through the long-term relationships we form with our Nepalese partners and craftsmen and the bonds
we hope to have with all our clients, including you. Respect for the environment by only using natural
raw materials carefully handmade in Nepal.
MUSKHANE provides a range of sumptuously soft clothing and home accessories inspired by the
Nepalese harmony that inspires us and is the air we breathe : sensual cashmere and soft felt in a
rainbow of warm and bright colours. Pamper yourself and your home with softness and happiness.

MUSKHANE means smile in Nepalese.

Our entire collection is handmade in Nepal, so our production times are 6-8 weeks (outside trade
fair periods). Please bear these lead-times in mind for stock replenishment.
The MUSKHANE team hopes you have a fantastic season and is here to answer any of your questions
about our products or history. If you require assistance, advice or display ideas, we can contact
you for more information.
You can browse our collection on our website for retailers :

https://muskhane.pro/fr/

FELT is a natural fabric with lots going for it. It’s eco-friendly, soundproof and great at locking heat
in. The soft and warm fabric is made from carded sheep’s wool, water and soap. Extensive pressure
and friction enable the fibres to interweave.
PRESENTATION : When you receive your order, you must reshape all our large items using an iron or
steamer to remove creases and give curves back to calabashes, baskets, bowls, lamps etc. Rugs
can be folded over, rolled up or hanging on a wall.
CARE : Felt likes to be hoovered on a regular basis. Excess wool may clump together at the start.
We recommend carefully removing clumps by hand or with scissors. The wool will soon settle and any
fluff will disappear. To remove stains, rub with soapy water or a suitable product by hand or with a
sponge. You can also rinse your felt piece thoroughly. Press to remove water and dry flat. Do not
wring.

CASHMERE is a soft premium fibre. It comes from the Capra Hisca goat living in remote regions of
the Himalayas and Mongolia. It’s a timeless fine or chunky knit that can be worn as a second skin in
any season. It needs to be taken care of. Once you’re in it, you’ll never want to take it off.
PRESENTATION : Cashmere pieces prefer to be hung on a coat hanger and ironed beforehand.
Accessories look great in pretty colourful piles.
CARE : Cashmere loves being washed in water to make it softer and silkier over time. Wash by hand
in warm water or on a delicate 30° wool cycle using a mild product. Put on a slow spin-dry or, for
best results, dry flat on a towel. It’s easy to iron. We recommend protecting your cashmere from moths
using essential cedar, cypress or lavender oils or suitable products.

www.muskhane.com

